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1. Introduction
1.1

Purpose of this document

As part of your DEFRA funded NFM project you will be providing the Environment
Agency and the Rivers Trust with data which is used to report back to the Minister on.
This reporting data is stored in AGOL and an associated template.
At the end of March 2021 the Environment Agency would also like to update their NFM
Evidence Directory with case study examples from this DEFRA funded programme,
specifically focussing on those projects which included extensive monitoring. We will do
this by asking you to complete a case study template similar to that included in
Appendix 1.
This report provides you with some ideas on why monitoring is a worthwhile activities
(Section 1), some examples of how you could monitor (Sections 2-5) and case study
examples of past NFM projects that have been monitored (Section 6).
1.2

Why monitor

Monitoring Monitoring is often undertaken to:
 demonstrate success
 learn from mistakes
 know when adaptive management is needed
 fill known research gaps
 inform funders, partners and local stakeholders of how the projects has worked
Monitoring and evaluation needs to be a part of initial project planning (Figure 2). It and
can help to secure future funding and engage local communities and partners.

Figure 2

Planning your monitoring

Source: RRC (2017)
1.3

How to monitor

One of the first steps when developing a monitoring programme is articulate the overall
aim of the project - that is, describe what you are trying to achieve. Defining clear
objectives will help to ensure that monitoring is cost-effective and aligned to the
project’s targets. It will also help to identify what baseline data and resources are
required for monitoring (RRC 2017).
Monitoring should primarily focus on demonstrating that project objectives have been
achieved. Project objectives should be developed using the SMART approach
explained in the Practical River Restoration Appraisal Guidance for Monitoring Options
(PRAGMO) guide (RRC 2012).
There are some existing resources available to help project managers plan their
monitoring, this includes:
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The River Restoration Centre’s (RRC) PRAGMO guidance and their Monitoring
Planner
The Working with Natural Processes (WWNP) Evidence Directory, specifically
Chapter 6 on Monitoring and associated case study examples
Section 6 of this report summarises some case study examples of NFM projects
which have been monitored

The RRC guidance includes a useful monitoring planner which can help project
managers to plan the monitoring needed for their projects. The chapter within the
Evidence Directory also includes some useful decision trees to help define the extent of
monitoring needed depending upon project size and resources. It also explains key
NFM research gaps which need to be filled through long-term monitoring. Table 1
summarises some of the research gaps you may want to consider addressing through
your project.
The WWNP Evidence Directory guidance on monitoring makes clear that quantifying
the effect of WWNP measures is challenging: developing a monitoring plan that
enables change to be detected needs careful thought and planning. It suggests that the
monitoring of WWNP projects generally takes one of 2 approaches:
 ‘Detailed’ approach. This looks at the extent of effects of local-scale flow changes
and or catchment-scale flow changes on flood risk.
 ‘Lighter touch’ approach. This looks at:
o how, where and when a measure is working
o whether the effects of a measure can be used to inform modelling studies
o how the measures perform in non-flood and low flow conditions
The flow charts in this guidance help you decide, based on the scale of your project the
scale of monitoring which will be appropriate to your project. In some cases if your
project is small scale, extensive monitoring is not likely to tell you much about the
downstream impact on flood flows, however, reach scale or site/plot level monitoring
may be able to yield important data.
With these facts in mind we have developed some monitoring objectives for the
DEFRA funded projects which are proportionate and scalable to the different sized
projects.
Table 1. Some of the research gaps identified in the WWNP evidence directory
Gap 1: The flood risk Impact of NFM measures across different scales
The effectiveness of NFM measures alone, in clusters or in combination with other forms of
FCRM for a range of return periods and a range of different catchment scales on:
 flood level/flow for range return periods
 flood peak (including synchronisation and backwater effect)
 flood storage
Including understanding of:
 what scale/extent of a NFM measure is needed in a catchment to reduce flood risk
 how effective measure (including soils) are when fully saturated
Gap 2: Performance and design life
The whole life performance and engineering design standard of NFM measures need to be
understood. Specifically information is required on:
 whole life costs of measures
 SoP to downstream communities
 comparative assessments between NFM and traditional measures
 how long does it take for the measures to work
 how long does the measure last (design life)
 how frequently do they need to be maintained
Gap 3: Typology, geology, sediment management and conveyance
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How do NFM measures function in different catchment typologies/geologies and what effect
do they have on sediment management and conveyance? Specifically:
 What are the flood risk effects of proposed measures in groundwater-fed catchments?
 What are the flood risk effects of your proposed measures in lowland catchments?
(including pumped catchments and perched river systems)
 Do the measures affect channel conveyance?
 Do the measures trap sediment and reduce the need for channel maintenance?
Gap 4: Multiple benefits
 Ecosystem service benefits of different measures including (quantitative information if
possible)
 Role of NFM in making catchments more adaptable/resilient to climate change

Useful monitoring references
Modular river surveys (Modular River Survey online assessment method and tools*)
Monitoring and evaluating your project (RRC 2017)
Practical River Restoration Appraisal Guidance for Monitoring Options (RRC 2014)
River Restoration Centre Monitoring Planner (free RRC online tool*)

2. Flood risk
One of the main aims of DEFRA funding is to reduce flood and coastal erosion risk to
homes. Here are some ideas on how you might monitor whether this aim has been
achieved.
2.1 Fixed point photography and mapping of flood storage and flow interception
How could I do this?
 Once installed, take photos of the measures and subsequently of each measure
working during high flows (for each measure, cluster of measures, or as many as
possible, dependent of budget) and upload to a GIS database
 Identify the x and y coordinates of each camera and whether the camera is pointing
upstream or downstream
 Take photos of stage board installed close to measure to establish height of
overland flow path.
 Map flood outlines and flood flow routes to show measures working by 2021
 Measure level/stage in storage features during high flows
What would it show?
The photographic and mapped data could show how NFM measures have worked
(performed) during a flood. Installing a stage board close to the measure also allows
the height of the overland flow to be recorded using photography.
Mapping the flood outlines around NFM measures and associated flood flow routes
could help understand the design standards of measures. These data could also be
used to calibrate future flood models.
From this data you will be able to:
 Visually show the measures holding water back or slowing the flow
 Describe how measures functioned during a flood
 Map flood flow routes and flood extents
 Measurements of water level/stage in any NFM storage features
Here are some different ways you could collect this data:
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Complexity Description of method
Easy
 Once installed, take an initial photo and then undertake fixed point
photography during times of heavy rainfall/high flow to show
visually how the measures are working (e.g. intercepting flow and
storing water) when safe to do so
 Ideally use time lapse cameras; if not, use clear instructions that
identify point of picture taken including direction facing etc
 Take before and after photos of measures implemented
 Take photos to show maintenance where relevant
 Install a stage board (try to use a landmark, such as a bridge to
anchor or paint a stage board to reduce risk of movement during
high flows) in the re-directed flow path to allow the height of the
overland flow to be quantified via photography
 Wrack marks can also be used where no stage board is available
Moderate
 Initial and fixed-point photography during times of heavy rainfall /
high flows
 Locate a stage board at an appropriate position (see above)
 Once installed, observe during times of heavy rainfall/high flow
and record flood outlines and overland flow routes on a paper map
 Take the hand drawn flood outlines and flood flow routes (see
above) and add these as polygons to a GIS system
Hard
 During times of heavy rainfall/high flow, record flood outlines and
overland flow routes on a paper map
 Take the hand drawn flood outlines and flood flow routes (see
above) and add these as polygons to a GIS system
 Drone footage of suite of NFM measure(s) functioning during high
flows to capture overland flow paths and storage areas
 Measurements of water levels/stage in storage features during
heavy rainfall/high flow. These water level/stage measurements
can be correlated with measurements of rainfall intensity and river
stage to compare the filling of the storage feature with peak
discharge in the river
Important points to note
Fixed point photography needs to be carefully considered at the start of the monitoring
planning process as follow-up activity will be required at times of high flow when the
environment and access will be different and health and safety risks will be different
and need full consideration.
A record will need to be kept of all the fixed points used (i.e. fence post, marker stake,
etc.), the time and date as well as which NFM measure or location or overland flow
path is being photographed. A handheld GPS can be used to record the location of the
fixed point so it can be uploaded to a GIS system. A 360 degree camera can also be
used to aid in recording the different parameters of the measure.
For further guidance, see Hydrology in Practice, Fourth Edition. This resource provides
guidance on different types of monitoring, including water level measurements, the
process of deriving a stage-discharge relationship from spot gauging, and others.
Four photos can be uploaded to the GIS tool described in FR1. These photos show the
development of the whole project rather than each individual NFM feature within each
project. A report can be provided for larger schemes if appropriate.
Description of some of the monitoring equipment and potential costs
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Parameter

Monitoring
instrument

Photos
(qualitative
evidence)

Photos
using phone

Time-lapse
camera

Peak level

Estimate
guide
price
(capital
costs)
Free if
using
own
phone

£100–
£400

Installation
time in
days (in
~10km2
catchment)
< 0.25
Installing
fixed point
photography
posts to
enable
people to
take photo
in same
location

Limitations

Maintenance
frequency

Photos need
to be at a
fixed point to
be useful.

Visual check
that fixed
point
photography
post is still in
place

Photos need
to be stored
with a record
of location,
date and
time taken
and
description
of what they
are showing

0.25

Needs
Monthly or biappropriate
monthly
signage
(CCTV
monitoring
guidelines).
Difficult to
capture data
at night.
Manual ‘peak level gauge’ recorder installed in NFM feature to provide
evidence of changes in peak level which can be photographed at a
fixed point

References
Cairngorms scenic photos posts.
http://cairngorms.co.uk/photo-posts/ [Accessed 03/05/18]
Environment Agency guidance on the purchase and installation of automated stage
and information on measuring stage (Chapter 6).
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/654431/
Working_with_natural_processes_evidence_directory.pdf [Access 16/02/18]
Forestry Commission Scotland Guidance on fixed point photography.
http://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/woodland-grazing-toolbox/monitoring/fixed-pointphotography
[Access 20/02/18]
River Restoration Centre guidance on undertaking fixed point photography:
http://www.therrc.co.uk/sites/default/files/general/Training/esmee/fixed_point_photogra
phy_newtemplate_final.pdf [Accessed 03/05/18]
http://www.therrc.co.uk/sites/default/files/files/Guidance_training/fixed_point_photograp
hy.pdf [Accessed 15/02/18]
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Shaw, E. M., Beven, K. J., Chappell, N. A., & Lamb, R. (2010). Hydrology in practice.
(4th ed.) London: Spon Press (Taylor and Francis)
Starkey, E., Parkin, G., Birkinshaw, S., Large, A., Quinn, P., Gibson, C. (2017)
'Demonstrating the value of community-based (‘citizen science’) observations for
catchment modelling and characterisation'. Journal of Hydrology:
http://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhydrol.2017.03.019
Starkey, E. and Parkin, G. (2015). Community Involvement in UK Catchment
Management. http://www.fwr.org/Catchment/frr0021.pdf
2.2 Measuring flow/discharge
How could I do this?
 Pre-project (prior to implementation):
o A desk-based study of the site(s) to collect a baseline understanding of flood
levels and/or flow discharge for range of return periods (which can be
obtained from model results, past catchment studies, existing gauging
stations using continuous data, etc.) and identify potential new gauge
locations and measurement techniques
o A field investigation to finalise gauge locations. Ideally, you would have both
an at-feature measurement and at receptor measurement. Please see
Chapter 6 of the Evidence Directory for further guidance.
o Set-up equipment to collect baseline information in catchment and, if
possible, instrument a similar catchment without NFM to enable comparison
o Collect a period of baseline data prior to the measure(s) are implemented
and/or take effect
 Following implementation:
o Collect flood levels and/or flow/discharge data for a range of events
throughout the project’s duration
 Post-project:
o A desk based study to summarise results of flood levels and/or flow/discharge
monitoring and to compare them to baseline data to show a change in
hydrograph pre- and post-implementation of NFM measures
What would it show?
It would allow you to collect flood levels and/or flow/discharge data to help understand
how measures have potentially altered flood levels and/or flow, particularly in nuisance
floods, or floods in smaller storm events.
Here are some different ways you could collect this data:
Complexity Description of method
Easy
 Summary provision of data on number of homes to protect
 Desk-based study of the site(s) where relevant data exists to
collect a baseline understanding of flood levels and/or flow
discharge for range of return periods – This can be obtained from
model results, past catchment studies, existing gauging stations
using continuous data, etc. FEH derived catchment/sub-catchment
hydrographs could also be generated if the skills and software are
available to the project.
 Set-up flood level and/or flow/discharge data collection equipment
to collect data on flow throughout project duration
Moderate
 Set-up flood (continuous) levels and/or flow/discharge data
collection equipment taking a paired catchment approach to
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Complexity Description of method
enable you to compare the effects of NFM measures on flows
against a similar catchment where no interventions are made
 Post-project desk-based study to compare data collected during
the project to either:
o Results of previous models/studies
o Paired-catchment
 Baseline dataset*
Hard
 Set-up flood (continuous) levels and/or flow/discharge data
collection equipment in catchment where interventions are planned
and collect baseline data prior to implementation to enable you to
compare the effects of NFM measures on flood levels and/or flows
before and after interventions are installed
* Please see Chapter 6 Research gaps and monitoring of the Evidence Directory for
further guidance which takes into account different budgets and expertise.
Important points to note
How to undertake this monitoring needs to be carefully considered at the start of the
monitoring planning process as follow up activity will be required at times of high flow
when the environment and access will be different and health and safety risks will be
different and need full consideration.
The monitoring design should consider the length of baseline monitoring that is
required (see Section 6.2 in Chapter 6 of WWNP Evidence Directory); the stability of
the river bed and blockages to flow as well as the positioning the level or flow-gauge to
record a representative NFM signal from the modified catchment. All gauging stations
will need a series of instantaneous spot flow measurements to develop a stagedischarge relationship across the whole flow regime.
Monitoring should occur close to the NFM measures (e.g. downstream of a cluster of
woody dams, or near a storage pond) and if data are available from a downstream
long-term EA flow gauging station(s) in order to assess the benefits to downstream
communities.
If level or flow/discharge measurements are not possible within your catchment then
please speak to your Hydrometry and Telemetry colleagues to establish other
techniques available to collect level or flow/discharge data or to use existing freely
available models.
Rain gauges should also be installed in line with Met Office guidelines on exposure and
sheltering. A network of these will be needed within the NFM and control catchments to
assess impacts.
References
Environment Agency guidance on measurements of flow and level (Chapter 6).
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/654431/
Working_with_natural_processes_evidence_directory.pdf [Access 16/02/18]
Herschey, R.W. (2008). Streamflow Measurement. 3rd edition. CRC Press.
2.3 Maintenance type, cost and frequency
How could I do this?
 Pre-project (prior to implementation) collect information on:
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o Maintenance and management type, frequency and cost (per annum)
o Who undertook the maintenance and management
 Post-implementation collect information on:
 Maintenance and management type, frequency and cost (per annum)
o Who undertook, or will undertake the maintenance and management,
including inspection of feature condition (e.g. structural integrity, blockages,
sediment deposition, etc.)
o Any adaptation/alteration to measures over time, including information on
how long they last (performance/effectiveness)
What would it show?
The information would describe the nature of anticipated maintenance requirements
pre- and post-project. It will also help us understand how different measures work and
how long they last (performance) and who is likely to maintain them. You will also be
able to derive:
 How the nature of maintenance requirements changed over time, whether costs went
up or down over time
 If the NFM measure failed or didn’t perform as designed: type of failure; scale of
failure; cause(s)/mechanism of failure; and consequences of failure.
 If measures were altered/adapted over time
 Any unexpected successes, failures, concerns, issues, etc.
 Who undertook the maintenance
Here are some different ways you could collect this data:
Complexity Description of the method
Easy
 Keep written record of pre and post-project maintenance activities and
costs
Important points to note
There should be periodic or routine inspections of the NFM measures, especially after
flood events, to verify and determine the frequency of maintenance and management.
References
Environment Agency river and coast maintenance programmes.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/river-and-coastal-maintenanceprogramme [Accessed 20/02/18]

3. Habitat
One of the main aims of DEFRA funding is to improve habitats and biodiversity. Here
are some ideas on how you might monitor whether this aim has been achieved.
3.1 Habitat mapping
How could I do this?
For each project:
 Pre-project (prior to implementation):
o A walkover survey of the site(s) to identify the types of habitats present,
their extent, and current condition, including in-channel habitats and risks to
protected species
o A mapping exercise to capture the location, type, extent, and condition of
the site(s) presently
 Post-project:
o A walkover survey of the site(s) to identify the types of habitat created,
enhanced and/or restored, their extent and their quality
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o
o

A mapping exercise to capture the location, type, extent and quality of
habitat created and/or restored or confirmation that the habitat is moving
towards the preferred habitat
Note of habitat damaged / removed to create new habitat this is a useful
piece of info the consultation we did raised this issue.

What would it show?
The walkover survey and mapping of habitats would show what habitat has been
created, enhanced or restored as a result of the project including its location, extent
and quality.
From the monitoring data collected, you would be able to:
 Calculate areas and types (ha / km of habitat created/enhanced/restored) following
implementation of measures, compared to baseline pre-implementation data
 Map locations, types and extents of habitat created/enhanced/restored. If possible
provide qualitative descriptive text to describe what habitats types have been
created/enhanced/restored compared to pre-implementation baseline and the
condition of those habitats
Here are some different ways you could collect this data:
Complexity Description of the method
Easy
 Desk-based study, using a tick list of habitats provided to you, use
expert judgement to list habitats present on the site pre- and postproject and describe the change observed qualitatively (these data
may be collected in the monitoring template)
 Take fixed point photos of the habitats created pre- and postproject
 Upload desk-based study data and photos to a GIS system
 Estimate, using expert judgement, the number of
Hectares/Kilometres of habitat(s) created/enhanced/restored
following implementation compared to baseline preimplementation data (these data may be collected in the
monitoring template)
Moderate
 Undertake a walkover survey of site(s) to list locations of, types
and extent of habitat created, draw on a paper map of the site an
outline which defines the boundary of the habitat created
 Visit the site(s) and draw on a paper map of the site an outline
which defines the boundary of the habitat created or restored
 Take the hand drawn habitat outline and add these as polygons to
a GIS system
High
 Identify the National Vegetation Classification (NVC) for the site(s)
pre and post-project to be able to compare the quality of the
habitat created, enhanced or restored
 Take photographs of in channel habitats during low and high flows
 Use tools, such as JHab to determine hydraulic habitats from
hydraulic model outputs of the river reach in question
References
EU Restore. Guidance and tools for hydromorphological assessment and physical
restoration of rivers and streams in Europe.
http://wiki.reformrivers.eu/index.php/Main_Page [Accessed 20/02/2018]
River Habitat Surveys. http://www.riverhabitatsurvey.org/ [Accessed 20/02/2018]
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The modular river survey. https://modularriversurvey.org/ [Accessed 20/02/2018]
JNCC National Vegetation Classification http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/page-4259 [Accessed
20/02/2018]
JNCC Common Standards Monitoring Guidance. http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/page-2272
3.2 Defining multiple benefits achieved
How could I do this?
For each project, on a scale of 0 to 5 (0 being low and 5 being high) score the project’s
achievement of the following multiple benefits:
 Water Quality and sediment
 Ecology and Habitat Provision
 Climate Regulation
 Low flows
 Health & Access
 Flood - Fluvial/Coastal/Surface Water/Groundwater
 Aesthetic quality
 Cultural Activity
 Air quality
The results of the above scoring exercise can then be used to create benefits wheels
as used in the NFM Evidence Directory.
What would it show?
It would describe to funders and partners the multiple benefits achieved through the
project, it also helps us understand the extent of benefits that NFM can achieve.
Here are some different ways you could collect this data:
Complexity Description of the method
Easy
 Look at the list of multiple benefits identified above during the design
phase to understand the types of questions and information to be
identified/monitored
Moderate
 As above
 Where available, throughout the project collect quantitative data1
which can be used to add weight and sit alongside your response
to the template
Hard
 As above.
 Undertake a more detailed ecosystem service valuation such as
that provided in the supplementary appraisal table

4. Partnerships

1

e.g. water quality (Kgs of pollutants removed), climate change (Tonnes of carbon stored), recreation and health (No’s of visits per
annum) and education (No’s of visits per annum).
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One of the main aims of DEFRA funding is to support and develop partnership working
with and between communities to explore how they can help deliver flood risk. Here are
some ideas on how you might monitor whether this aim has been achieved.
4.1 Keeping a record of partnerships created
How could I do this?
Throughout the duration of you project keep a record of information related to the
partnerships you have created and additional funding sources such as:
 Number of organisations the project has engaged with
 Number of people in each organisation mentioned the project has engaged with
 Names and types of the organisations the projects engaged with
 Whether all partners understand the vision/objective and aims of the project
 Whether the engagement process captured all partnerships viewpoints
 Whether the roles and responsibilities of different partners were understood
 How the needs of the community had been taken into account
 Whether partners felt informed of the progress of the project
 If partners understood the benefits of the scheme to the community
 Time invested (during which stage of project) to secure the partnership
 Any lessons learnt
 Types of and quantity of external funding which contributed to the project
 New collaborations which have been established
 Total financial value of the project and any partnership funding
 In-kind contributions made to the project (e.g. time, knowledge, support, data)
What would it show?
It would describe the nature and extent of any partnerships created and any additional
funding sources they have brought to the project.
Here are some different ways you could collect this data:
Complexity Description of the method
Easy
Keep a record throughout the project to help you describe
partnerships created and funding sources provided

5. Research
One of the main aims of DEFRA funding is to contribute to research and development.
Here are some ideas of different research gaps you may want to fill through monitoring
5.1 Hydraulic roughness
How could I do this?
 Pre-project (prior to implementation) – at the implementation site(s) of in-channel
and/or surface roughness
 Post-project (post implementation, once measures are fully established) – at the
implementation site(s) of in-channel and/or surface roughness
What would it show?
Undertaking this monitoring objective will enable you to collate Manning’s ‘n’ roughness
coefficients for different NFM measure types. This will help us understand how different
NFM measures affect hydraulic roughness, which in turn will improve our ability to
model the effects of NFM and calibrate the models which will improve our confidence in
their predictions.
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Here are some different ways you could collect this data:
Complexity Description of the method
Low
Record which textbook Manning’s n roughness values are applicable
for the site/area/reach (e.g. from Chow, 1959)
In-channel roughness (bed and banks)
Moderate
Roughness cannot be measured directly. However, observed values
of roughness can be derived by inverting Manning’s equation2 and
measuring the component terms.


High

The equation should be applied to a number of flood peaks preand post-implementation and Manning’s ‘n’ values calculated for
each peak.
 The friction slope (Sf) can be determined from two water level
observations (u/s and d/s of the modified reach). These could be
from either continuous recorders or peak level gauges, but must to
be tied into Ordnance Datum.
 The distance along the flow path (the river channel) between the
water level gauges is also required, either from survey or suitably
detailed mapping.
 The sites of the two water level gauges should be chosen so that
the cross sections are fairly similar (so that there is little difference
in velocity head) and be sufficiently far apart that errors in
measurement are small compared to the difference in elevation
between them. It is likely they will need to be at least 100m apart,
but will depend upon the slope of the river.
 The discharge (Q) should be measured with a continuous gauging
station. Measurement by deployment of a gauging team to take
spot measurements of appropriate peak flows could also be
considered, but would depend upon people and equipment were
available and deployed in a timely manner.
 The area (A) and hydraulic radius (R) can be determined from
cross sectional surveys of the locations of the two water level
recorders. These should be surveyed at least twice, pre- and postimplementation.
Floodplain roughness
Floodplain roughness can be measured using the same principles
described above, but some of the details will need to be adapted,
particularly if independent measurements of channel and floodplain
flow cannot be made (as will usually be the case). Allowance will also
need to be made for differences in slope between the channel and the
floodplain.
At sub-headwater and catchment scale, roughness is an ‘effective’
model parameter and so is dependent upon the model used and the
scale at which it is applied. Consequently, a suitable hydraulic model
will be required, along with observations of flow and water level and
survey. These should also be supported by independent observations
of overland flow paths. It is difficult to provide generic guidance for
how to do this.

2

The required inversion of Manning’s equation is:
𝑛=

n is Manning’s ‘n’

1⁄
1
2
𝐴𝑅 ⁄3 𝑆𝑓 2
𝑄
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Important points to note
Typical Manning’s ‘n’ values (adapted from Chow, 1959):
Type of channel and description
Main channels:
Clean, straight, full stage, no riffles or deep pools

Minimum

Normal

Maximum

0.025

0.030

0.033

Clean, winding, some pools and shoals
Sluggish reaches, weedy, deep pools
Very weedy reaches, deep pools
Floodplains:
Short grass
Mature field crops
Medium to dense brush in summer
Dense willows, summer, straight

0.033
0.050
0.075

0.040
0.070
0.100

0.045
0.080
0.150

0.025
0.030
0.070
0.110

0.030
0.040
0.100
0.150

0.035
0.050
0.160
0.200

References
Conveyance Estimation System – Roughness advisor. This provides unit roughness
values. http://www.river-conveyance.net/ [Accessed 20/02/18]
Ven Te Chow (1959). Open Channel Hydraulics. McGraw-Hill.
5.2 Soil infiltration and storage
How could I do this?
For each projectundertake measurements to establish:
 Pre-project (prior to implementation) – the current state of the soil in terms of its:
o storage capacity
o infiltration potential
o potential to generate overland flow
o soil health (e.g. soil organic matter content, soil structural condition)
o crop yield observations where relevant
 Post-project, the impact of good soil management practices on its:
o storage capacity
o infiltration potential
o potential to generate overland flow
o soil health (e.g. soil organic matter content, soil structural condition)
o crop yield observations
o resilience through anecdotal information
What would it show?
The results of this monitoring will enable you to collect information on soil compaction,
runoff and infiltration. This data can helps us in the long-term be better able to model
the effects NFM measures on infiltration and soil water storage. The approaches listed
below can be built on from easy through to hard but they are suggested methods for
projects to choose from.
Here are some different ways you could collect this data:

Q is the discharge rate (m3s-1)
A is the cross-sectional area (m2)
R is the hydraulic radius (m)
Sf is the friction slope (-)
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Complexity Description of the method
Easy
Combination of these methods which should be comparable to the
scale of the project.











Moderate










Hard








Simple soil pit examination three per field in representative areas
of the whole i.e not in the margins or heavily trafficked areas (e.g.
Visual Evaluation of Soil Structure (VESS) for Soil Health)
Review of past soil compaction surveys if available
Anecdotal survey/photos showing off site impacts linked to
accelerated runoff
Worm counts
Bulk Density
Soil Health indices
Surface roughness changes
Infiltration using a simple open pipe
Observations from farmers on duration of soil saturation and any
notable changes in this
Photos and observations during and after rain at the field scale
Soil moisture probe before and after implementation
Surveys grouped into: low, medium and accelerated runoff
Soil moisture data from tensiometers / probes
Infiltration – Mini disc infiltration method
Organic matter content as indicator of soil health and water
holding capacity
Consider link to surface roughness points made above
Soil compaction assessment pre- and post-land use / land
management change using soil pits and standard NSRI
methodology (e.g. degradation Low, Medium, High or Severe)
(Holman, et al., 2001)
Anecdotal information on drought resilience
Soil infiltration measures using double ring infiltrometers, lysimeters
or runoff plots
Runoff plots and lysimeters should provide either runoff in volume
and or an Standard Percentage Runoff (SPR) for that field
Soil moisture retention
Roughness drone survey
Hydraulic conductivity (Guelph permeameter)

Important points to note
This monitoring objective won’t be relevant to all of the projects only those which
include measures to improve the condition of soils. 'Softer' information on changing soil
condition will be input into the GIS tool.
References
Holman, I.P., Hollis, J.M. & Thompson, T.R.E. (2001). Impact of agricultural soil
conditions on ﬂoods – Autumn 2000. R&D Technical Report W5B-026/TR, Environment
Agency, Bristol, UK.
Thinksoils Examining soil structure: A practical guidance for digging a hole.
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachme
nt_data/file/292786/gesw0210brts-e-e.pdf
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Visual Evaluation of Soil Structure (VESS) for Soil Health.
https://www.sruc.ac.uk/info/120625/visual_evaluation_of_soil_structure [Accessed
02/05/18)
5.3 Sediments and water quality
How could I do this?
To monitor sediment load and nutrient load at the downstream flow gauging station to
better understand water quality and sediment deposition processes as a result of NFM.
To summarise, if available existing monitoring or modelling that estimates sediment
and nutrient load at relevant sites.
What would it show?
This data can help us better understand the relationship between NFM and sediment
deposition / water quality, whether at a local or catchment scale.
Here are some different ways you could collect this data:
Complexity Description of the method
Easy
 Desktop study / historical research of downstream sedimentation
or dredging records.
 Fixed point photography
 Summary information recorded whether sedimentation is affecting
ecology
Moderate
 Accurate survey of ground surface levels behind dam or RAF/pond
bed levels to measure silt depths at certain locations throughout
the year and after a flood event.
 This is likely to be assessed during high flows with the
measurement of sediment load and nutrient load at the
downstream flow gauging station.
Hard
 Sediment fingerprinting surveys
 Real time and online monitoring of sediment flux (e.g. via turbidity,
total suspended solids for fine sediments) and nutrient flux (e.g.
auto-analysers, auto-samplers)
References
Encyclopaedia of Hydrological Sciences (2005). Part 7: Chapter 86 - Measuring
Sediment Loads, Yields, and Source Tracing. John Wiley & Sons.
5.4 Low flows
How could I do this?
The monitoring of flows to better understand how the frequency, duration, and extent of
low flow events could change as a result of NFM. For each project:
 Pre-project (prior to implementation):
o A desk-based study of the site(s) to collect a baseline understanding of flow
discharge (this could be modelled results, etc…)
o Set-up equipment to collect baseline information in catchment or instrument
a similar catchment without NFM and a similar baseflow index to enable
comparison
 Following implementation:
o Collect level and/or flow/discharge low flow data throughout the project’s
duration from continuous monitoring. Derive appropriate stage-discharge
relationship in open channels.
 Post-project:
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o

A desk based study to summarise results of flow/discharge monitoring and
to compare them to baseline data to show a change in hydrograph pre- and
post-implementation of NFM measures

What would it show?
It is currently understood that NFM features or interventions generally operates when
water levels are higher and therefore may have minimal impact. However, this data can
provide evidence to help us in the long-term better understand the relationship between
NFM and low flows since low flows are highly relevant to other environmental receptors
such as biodiversity. It will also improve the links between NFM projects and other
areas of EA work and support additional business drivers as well as our other statutory
obligations.
Here are some different ways you could collect this data:
Complexity Description of the method
Easy
 Anecdotal evidence collated (e.g. crop drought resilience )
 Local Water resources observations
 Desk-based study of the site(s) to collect a baseline understanding
of low flows – This can be obtained from model results, past
catchment studies, existing gauging stations etc.
 Set-up flow/discharge data collection equipment to collect data on
flow throughout project duration
 Post-project desk-based study to compare data collected during the
project to either:
o Results of previous models/studies
o Paired-catchment
o Baseline dataset
Moderate
 Set-up flow/discharge data collection equipment taking a paired
catchment approach to enable you to compare the effects of NFM
measures on flows against a similar catchment where no
interventions are made
 Work with Water Companies to access and pool relevant data and
studies
Hard
 Set-up flow/discharge data collection equipment in catchment
where interventions are planned and collect baseline data prior to
implementation to enable you to compare the effects of NFM
measures on flows before and after interventions are installed
 Undertake spot flow gaugings to derive or check the stagedischarge relationship.
 Collate information on irrigation demand
Important points to note
How to undertake this monitoring needs to be carefully considered at the start of the
monitoring planning process as follow up activity will be required when the environment
and access will be different and health and safety risks will be different and need full
consideration.
The monitoring design should consider the length of baseline monitoring that is
required; the stability of the river bed and blockages to flow as well as the positioning
the flow-gauge to record a representative NFM signal from the modified catchment.
The suggestion of collating irrigation demand is not relevant for short duration projects
and its value needs to be carefully considered. It will need to be interpreted against
weather records.
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If level and/or flow/discharge measurements are not possible within your catchment
then please speak to your Hydrometry and Telemetry colleagues to establish other
techniques available to collect flow/discharge data.
References
Environment Agency guidance on measurements of flow and level (Chapter 6).
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/654431/
Working_with_natural_processes_evidence_directory.pdf [Access 16/02/18]
Herschey, R.W. (2008). Streamflow Measurement. 3rd edition. CRC Press.
5.5 Effects on groundwater levels
How could I do this?
The aim of this monitoring objective is to ascertain the potential groundwater recharge
benefits of NFM. NFM stores water in the catchment which should create additional
infiltration and groundwater recharge over time and potentially increase underlying
groundwater levels.
What would it show?
The results of this monitoring will enable us to collect information on groundwater
recharge as a result of NFM. This data can help improve our understanding of the
relationship between NFM and underlying groundwater systems and help us build into
our conceptual understanding. The results of this monitoring will also help us
understand if NFM can:
 Support the achievement of the Water Framework Directive objectives
 Provide resilience against the impacts of climate change
 Help mitigate the impacts of groundwater abstraction
Here are some different ways you could collect this data:
Complexity
Description of the method
Easy
NA
Moderate
 A Hydrogeological conceptualisation of the NFM site using
local borehole logs in the area and local knowledge, in
relation to the location of long-term Environment Agency
groundwater level monitoring boreholes.
Hard
 The installation of piezometers to collect groundwater data.
Possibility of installing nested piezometers depending on the
geology.
 The purpose of the piezometers is to measure how the
hydraulic head changes over time.
 Once suitable monitoring boreholes have been identified, a
statistically robust data analysis will be performed to assess
groundwater levels during the pre- and post-NFM installation
period. This will involve detailed hydrograph analysis to
identify differences in average groundwater levels, peaks,
troughs and lag times between peak rainfall intensity to peak
groundwater levels. This can only be undertaken on good
quality long-term groundwater level records Long-term
groundwater level records can help to ascertain if
groundwater levels and recharge have been influenced by the
installation of NFM measures and additional storage within
the catchment. It is likely to involve a lag time assessment
and the analysis and interpretation of groundwater levels
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Complexity

Description of the method
during pre and post NFM installation periods. It will be
necessary to install continuous loggers at appropriate
boreholes. The Environment Agency GW & Contaminated
Land Teams will provide technical support during this task.

Important points to note
This project objective will only be achievable where NFM projects are located above
groundwater level monitoring boreholes with suitable long-term records.

6. NFM case studies that include monitoring
PROJECT NAME: Coalburn catchment experiment
LOCATION: Coalburn, Northumbria, UK
ORGANISATIONS: Forest Research, Forestry Commission, Environment Agency,
United Utilities, Newcastle University, Centre for Ecology and Hydrology
DESCRIPTION:
Coalburn drains part of Kielder Forest, now Britain's largest, predominantly productive,
conifer forest, which extends over an area of 600km2. The research catchment was
established in 1966 in response to concerns that planned large-scale upland conifer
afforestation of acid moorland could threaten water resources. Trees and conifers in
particular are known to have a higher water use compared with grass and therefore
could reduce the reliable water yield. Forecasts at the time of population and economic
growth indicated a possible shortage of water, which led to the subsequent
construction of the nearby Kielder Water, northern Europe's largest man-made lake.
Local farmers and other landowners were also concerned that the soil cultivation and
drainage preceding upland afforestation would increase the frequency and magnitude
of local floods.
The study was therefore established to quantify the hydrological effects of upland
conifer afforestation to help guide decision-making over future forest expansion and the
management of water resources.
Over 5 year period of baseline data collection, 90% of the 150ha moorland catchment
was deep ploughed and planted with predominantly Sitka spruce (1972 to 1973). Data
have been collected to capture the effects of a full forest growth cycle on catchment
hydrology (Figure 1).
Monitoring included installation of a gauging station at the catchment’s outlet (1.5km2),
construction of a weir to obtain a more stable rating curve and implementation of smallscale ditch monitoring in places. Results from the monitoring showed that different
stages of the forest cycle differed markedly in terms of their impact on catchment water
yield and extreme flows. At first pre-planting and deep ploughing of peaty soils
increased peak flows by 15–20% and reduced time to peak by a third and then a
progressive increase in water use by the growing forest then took over and appeared to
reduce peak flows. A separate analysis of the long-term streamflow data found that the
annual number of peak flow events/pulses first increased in response to pre-planting
and deep ploughing. Then over time they displayed a progressive decrease (40%
below those for the original moorland cover) this was accompanied by an increase in
pulse duration (by more than 20%) with tree establishment and growth.
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Lessons learnt
 It is importance to collect long-term monitoring data to for identify temporal impacts
on flood hydrographs.
 Impacts associated with land use change vary over time.
 Installing a few robust hydrometric stations rather than a lot of cheaper river level
stations required less maintenance, though the capital costs for installation were
much higher.
 For any research project spanning several decades, it is vital to be confident that
any data collected are consistent and homogeneous (Robinson et al. 1998). This
allows a water balance to be calculated.

Figure 1.
Catchment experimental monitoring set-up
Source: Robinson et al. (1998)
WEBSITE:
http://www.therrc.co.uk/sites/default/files/projects/24_coalburn.pdf
PROJECT NAME: Belford Natural Flood Management scheme
LOCATION: Belford, Northumberland, UK
ORGANISATIONS: Environment Agency, Newcastle University, Northumberland
County Council, North East Regional Flood and Coastal Committee. Amalgamated
Construction (AMCO), Ian Benson Design, Royal Haskoning
DESCRIPTION:
The Belford Burn is a small stream that runs through the centre of Belford village, hard
up against garden boundaries and walls. The 6km² catchment is predominantly rural
upstream of the village and is privately owned by 3 main landowners. Prior to the
scheme, the burn presented a risk of flooding to 54 properties and a caravan park from
a 1 in 100 year event. However, 25 properties were at risk from a 1 in 2 year event.
Belford village flooded 10 times between 1997 and 2007. The flood in 1997, which
inundated the East Coast mainline railway, is estimated to have a return period of
between 10 and 20 years. Traditional flood defences were not adopted owing to a lack
of space between properties and the watercourse, and an unfavourable cost–benefit
assessment at the project appraisal phase.
Between 2008 and 2012, approximately 35 run-off attenuation features were
constructed in the catchment (6km2) to reduce the risk of flooding. Owing to the density
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of measures installed in the catchment, the study provided a unique chance to monitor
the impact of this cluster of measures on flood risk.
Monitoring included 5 river gauges on a 5-minute time series, 1 river gauge on 15minute time series, 3 tipping bucket rain gauges, 2 barometers, 8 stage gauges inside
run-off attenuation features all on 5-minute time series and surveys using GPS devices.
High flow (responsive) gaugings were conducted when needed (Figure 2). The detailed
monitoring ended in early 2013. However, continued monitoring at the catchment outlet
and rainfall data makes it is possible to look at long-term catchment scale responses.
The monitoring network took a full day to download and maintain. This was carried out
monthly; stream–discharge gaugings were conducted on the same day.
Surveys using GPS real-time kinetic devices have allowed the generation of stage–
volume look-up tables for the run-off attenuation features to help understand how they
perform. An analytical technique was developed, using observed data from within the
run-off attenuation features and from nearby river gauging stations to demonstrate the
impact of individual RAFs on downstream discharge (Figure 3).
Results showed that percentage decreases (up to 10%) in discharge have been
achieved downstream of run-off attenuation features during short duration, low-medium
magnitude events (for offline storage areas). The run-off attenuation features have an
impact on overland flow interception during a large storm event, demonstrating a 50%
decrease in the magnitude of discharge in the form of local surface run-off.
Lessons learnt
 At some gauging sites, the cross-sectional area changed after high flow events. This
required further stream gaugings to correct the rating curve.
 Multiscale nested networks, even at small scales give detailed understanding of
catchment response times.
 Placing level recorders within features (for example, besides a stream) enables to
the impact of that feature to be assessed and linked to the multiscale hydrometric
network.
 In contrast to Coalburn, Belford opted for many lower cost level recorders, the
maintenance required was greater but the level of information obtained enabled the
impacts of the cluster of measures to be assessed.

Photo 1 Belford Natural Flood Management project with pictures of some of its
interventions (source: Newcastle University)
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Figure 2
Belford catchment monitoring network and location of measures
Source: Wilkinson et al. (2010a)
WEBSITE:
http://www.therrc.co.uk/sites/default/files/projects/sc120015_case_study_14.pdf
https://research.ncl.ac.uk/proactive/belford/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqSHSIHcBes

Figure 3
Cluster of run-off attenuation features in the Belford catchment
Notes: Yellow stars indicate area of water level recorders
Source: adapted from Wilkinson et al. (2010b)
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PROJECT NAME: Holnicote from source to sea
LOCATION: Holnicote, Somerset, UK
ORGANISATIONS: National Trust, Defra, Environment Agency, Penny Anderson
Associates Ltd, JBA Consulting, Exeter University
DESCRIPTION:
The aim of the Holnicote project was to provide evidence to demonstrate how Natural
Flood Management measures, at the catchment scale can contribute to a reduction in
flood risk while producing a range of other environmental and social benefits. A
hydrological monitoring network was installed in 2010 to provide high quality, high
resolution rainfall, stage and flow data for assessing the impacts of the NFM measures.
A range of NFM measures have been implemented since 2011 including upland
drainage attenuation features, woody dams, woodland creation, leaky weirs and offline
storage areas.
A hydrological monitoring network was installed in 2010 it included high quality, high
resolution rainfall, stage and flow data. This extended the existing Environment Agency
hydrometric network in the catchment to include 2 rain gauges, 11 river level (and
feature) measurement stations (with stage-discharge ratings), one stage/velocity
discharge derived station and telemetry.
Results have shown that the flood peak was reduced during the 2013 to 2014 winter
flood. Five offline storage areas can store on the floodplain in excess of 20,000m³ in a
100-year flood event.
Due to erosion from high visitor pressure and relatively soft bedrock, the upland
drainage interventions required upgrading to be more resilient and will require regular
inspection and maintenance. To prevent the ground remaining waterlogged
downstream of the storage bunds, some remedial drainage channels were created to
return floodwater to the river after the main flood peak has passed.
Lessons learnt
Monitoring data alongside flood modelling can be used to assess the effects of WWNP
schemes at reducing flood risk after actual flood events using the data collected. Flood
depth maps were produced for the Boxing Day 2013 floods (modelled using ISISTUFLOW) both with and without bunds (Figure 5 and Figure 6).

Photo 1 The flood storage area at Holnicote in action (source: National Trust)
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Figure 4
Monitoring network within the Holnicote catchment
Source: National Trust

Figure 5
Spatial modelling informed by empirical evidence outlining the
volume of water stored before and after bunds were constructed
Source: JBA Consulting
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Figure 6
Outputs from hydraulic model in the Holnicote catchment using
empirical evidence from the 23–24 December 2013 event
Source: JBA Consulting
WEBSITE:
http://www.therrc.co.uk/sites/default/files/projects/sc120015_case_study_3.1.pdf
PROJECT NAME: Exmoor Mires partnership
LOCATION: Exmoor, Devon and Somerset, UK
ORGANISATIONS: Exmoore Mires partnership, Environment Agency, Natural
England, South West Water, Historic England, Exmoor National Park Authority,
University of Exeter, non-governmental organisations and representatives from farming
community
DESCRIPTION:
The shallow and maritime peatlands of Exmoor in south-west England have been
heavily influenced by human activity over many centuries, with significant areas
drained in the 19th and 20th centuries in an effort to improve agricultural productivity.
Water is no longer stored as efficiently in the peat. During periods of high rainfall, more
water runs off the land and flows downstream into already swollen rivers. In dry
periods, river baseflows are poorly maintained. The peatlands have become dry and
consequently are losing more carbon (via both fluvial and gaseous pathways) than they
accumulate. The quality of water leaving the peat bogs is also deteriorating. The
holistic, multiple benefits approach provided by the Exmoor Mires Partnership is
helping the peatlands to recover to their more natural ecohydrological structure and
function.
Between 2010 to 2020, the project will restore 3,000ha of peatland, 1,400ha have
already been achieved (December 2016). To date monitoring has shown a 33%
reduction in storm flow leaving the restored sites, equivalent to 6,630 Olympic sized
swimming pools when extrapolated across the total restored area. Examination of the
hydrograph and flow duration curve at the Spooners monitoring catchment shows a
clear increase in base flow levels post restoration. Also there has been an overall
reduction in the total carbon yield from the restored sites of up to 50% since
restoration.
The project monitoring began in 2010 and will continue until 2020 it covers:
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Hydrology: water table monitoring at 200 locations across the 3 sites, flow
monitoring at 8 nested scales across the 2 headwater catchments (Aclands and
Spooners) and rainfall as part of 2 metrological stations located in the Aclands and
Spooners catchments
Water quality: DOC, colour, humic to fulvic acid ratios and pH monitored at 8
locations within the Spooners and Aclands catchments
Greenhouse gas monitoring: carbon dioxide and methane are monitored at
multiple, paired and replicated sites across the Aclands and Spooners sites, as well
as historically restored sites across Exmoor
Vegetation monitoring: ongoing until 2020 (Photo 3)
Moorland bird survey: every 6 years – next survey due in 2020
Invertebrate monitoring: next survey due in 2019
Agricultural impact: monitored in the Aclands and Spooners catchments to evaluate
livestock behaviour, herbage yield and herbage quality as a function of moorland
rewetting, tick and liver fluke activity as a function of rewetting

See Exmoor Mires Partnership website (www.exmoormires.org.uk) for details of
monitoring plans, networks, equipment and results peer-reviewed in the scientific
literature.
Lessons learnt
 Engaging the flood risk community was necessary to collect evidence of the
changes habitat interventions within the damaged peat could make to stream flow,
peak and baseflow hydrographs.
 In order to understand the multiple benefits of habitat interventions, it is important to
understand the local significance of the habitat(s) being worked on and the local
implications for managing flood risk.
 Working together is important across functions and disciplines. It is vital to develop
and understand a common language so that and to develop stronger evidence to
inform future work.

Photo 1. Restored ditch showing pools formed behind peat blocks and wet areas
WEBSITE:
http://www.therrc.co.uk/sites/default/files/projects/36_exmoor.pdf
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PROJECT NAME: Mayes Brook River and floodplain restoration
LOCATION: London, UK
ORGANISATIONS: Environment Agency, London Borough of Barking and Dagenham,
Thames Rivers Trust, Queen Mary University of London, Natural England, Design for
London, Greater London Authority, London Wildlife Trust, RSA (Insurance), SITA Trust,
Mayesbrook Park Friends group
DESCRIPTION:
This river restoration project was the UK's first climate change park. It transformed a
45ha park in Dagenham in east London to showcase how greenspace can help a
community cope with the risk of climate change. The Mayes Brook, which formerly lay
in a concrete channel, has been brought out into the park along its 1.6km length. The
scheme involved river restoration, increased floodplain storage, numerous sustainable
urban drainage areas and a backwater in the middle part of the park.
These have contributed to an improvement in the wildlife and recreational value of the
park. The landscaping in the middle part of the park has increased flood storage by 1ha
to naturally and safely store the anticipated increase in floodwaters expected in future.
Modelling shows flood risk has been reduced locally within the park and in
neighbouring residential streets.
The lifetime value of restoring the site across the 4 ecosystem service categories yields
a total of calculated benefits of around £27 million. This is compared to the estimated
£3.8 million cost of the whole Mayesbrook Park restoration scheme, including the river
restoration works. This produces a lifetime benefit-to-cost ratio of £7 of benefits for
every £1 invested.
Coordinated by the River Restoration Centre and the London Borough of Barking and
Dagenham, a monitoring strategy was set up to cover four themes: climate change,
natural environment (aquatic), natural environment (terrestrial) and people. Monitoring
objectives were set according to the SMART framework (Specific, Measurable,
Achievable, Relevant and Time based). Monitoring was then carried out by different
individuals and organisations of the Mayesbrook partnership. From a social science
perspective, information was gathered to capture the project's impact on local
communities and park visitors in terms of the diversity and abundance of park users, an
increase in outdoor learning and engagement, participation in volunteering and public
satisfaction.
Monitoring results have shown that in summer 2012 to spring 2013, the majority of
restored sections showed an increase in the abundance and diversity of habitat and
flow types compared with the baseline River Habitat Survey data from 2008 and 2009.
Lessons learnt
There were huge benefits to working in a large partnership. Increased funding was
beneficial, as well as delivering more in terms of water quality and social engagement.
But as more funders became involved, the scope of the project needed to be tightly
controlled to ensure core objectives were still being met.
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Photo 1. River floodplain restoration post-construction (source: Environment
Agency)

Photo 2. Monitoring works post construction (source: Environment Agency)

Photo 3. Explaining ecological monitoring with local school children (source:
Environment Agency)
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WEBSITE:
http://www.therrc.co.uk/sites/default/files/projects/2_mayesbrook.pdf
https://restorerivers.eu/wiki/index.php?title=Case_study%3AMayesbrook_Climate_Cha
nge_Park_restoration_project
PROJECT NAME: Haltwhistle Burn a total catchment approach
LOCATION: Haltwhistle, Northumberland, UK
ORGANISATIONS: Tyne Rivers Trust and Newcastle University
DESCRIPTION:
Haltwhistle Burn was a partnership project led by Tyne Rivers Trust which used the
Defra Catchment Restoration Fund to improve the whole catchment. This rural
catchment is under multiple pressures. The CRF funded project sought to manage a
number of catchment-based issues such as controlling diffuse nutrient pollution,
erosion and deposition of sediment as well as flood risk. Newcastle University worked
closely with Tyne Rivers Trust and all relevant stakeholders to characterise the
catchment and collect historical information as well as establishing and installing
Natural Flood Management (NFM) features.
This project has found that monitoring techniques such as regular consumer
specification time-lapse cameras, photographs, videos and ‘kite-cams’ (Photo 5) are
suitable for long-term and low-cost monitoring of a variety of NFM features. More
details of the monitoring approach are given in the project report (Newson and Gibson
2015).
These techniques have been compared with traditional hydrometric monitoring
equipment. It is clear that traditional techniques are expensive and require specialist
skills and that their outputs are complicated to the untrained eye. The alternative
methods tested are visually more meaningful, can be interpreted by all stakeholders,
and techniques can be easily utilised by citizen scientists, landowners or flood groups.
Such techniques therefore offer a before, during and after NFM monitoring solution
which can be more realistically and readily implemented, supports engagement and
subsequent uptake, and maintenance of NFM features on a local level. For more
details see the project web site
(https://research.ncl.ac.uk/haltwhistleburn/newsevents/).
A citizen science approach to catchment monitoring means this project has been able
to co-produce a large number of observations in and around the Haltwhistle Burn
catchment. Data have been combined, creating lengthy datasets for 2014. A
community hub was created to enable the local community to contribute to the
monitoring scheme (https://research.ncl.ac.uk/haltwhistleburn/communityhub/).
During the project, Tyne Rivers Trust used adaptive management in the sense of a
community 'learning by doing' philosophy, with flexibility all times within the broad
technical and evidence-based plans. Tyne Rivers Trust tolerated and appreciated the
shift in the project emphasis from purely water quality to an holistic impact derived
mainly from NFM.
Lessons learnt
It is impossible to achievement multiple benefits in a holistic approach project without
the support and commitment of partners, local landowners and local residents. This
was only achieved by dedicating time to bringing the right people together and
explaining clearly the aims and overlapping benefits. Only then can effective work on
the ground begin.
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It is vital to consider the legacy and exit strategy right from the beginning. Working at
the subcatchment scale cannot be considered in the short term. Management and
maintenance of interventions must be planned for and bought into within the
community.

Photo 1. Jimmy the horse carrying construction material to the site for the
Natural Flood Management scheme (source: Newcastle University)
WEBSITE:
http://www.therrc.co.uk/sites/default/files/projects/crf_haltwhistle.pdf
https://research.ncl.ac.uk/haltwhistleburn/
https://restorerivers.eu/wiki/index.php?title=Case_study%3AHaltwhistle_burn;_a_total_
catchment_approach
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Appendix 1. R&D Case study template

Case study #. Add name
Author(s): Add text
Main driver: Add text e.g. flood risk, HLS, habitat etc…
Project stage: Add text e.g. constructed, design phase,
consultation phase. If constructed include year
constructed
Project summary:
Add text to provide high level summary of project. e.g. The problem and what you did about it. The Killer
facts below will capture info on the effect of the project.

Key fact:
Add some killer facts to demonstrate the effectiveness of the project e.g. in a 10Km2 catchment we will
installed X amount of storage, this provides X amount of protection to community X during a 1 in 30 year
event. Section 4 of the Questionnaire could be summarised here.
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1. Contact details
Contact details
Name(s):

Add text

Lead
organisation(s):

Add text

Partners:

Add text

e-mail address:

Add e-mails if you are happy to be contacted, if not
leave empty

2. Location and catchment description
Catchment summary
National Grid Reference:

Add text

Town, County, Country:

Add text

RFCC Region:

Add text

Catchment name(s) and size (km2):

Add text

River name(s) and typology:

Add text, for typology refer to PPT
slide attached to email

WFD water body reference:

Add text

Land use, soil type, geology, mean
annual rainfall:

Add text

3. Background summary of the catchment
Socio-economic/historic context
Add text. e.g. catchment had history of milling, so watercourses had become
disconnected from their floodplains to construct mills this led to a loss of
floodplain storage etc…
The flood risk problem(s)
Add text. e.g. types of flooding, when flooded, frequency and effects on
communities
Other environmental problems
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Add text. e.g. water quality, habitat, biodiversity, water resources etc…

4. Defining the problem(s) and developing the solution
What evidence is there to define the flood risk problem(s) and solution(s)
Add text. e.g. modelling, catchment walk overs, desk based review, expert
judgement) please use descriptive text to explain. How did people became
convinced that WWNP was a valid option? Were people open to making
judgement calls rather than depending entirely on quantitative evidence?
What was the design rationale?
Add text. e.g. Describe the project’s design and the design rationale, list
Numbers of and types of WWNP measure(s) constructed. Explain why individual
WWNP measures were selected and how they were designed. Describe any
traditional engineering elements if a composite project and any other non-FCRM
issues the project seeks to address.

Project summary
Area of catchment (km2) or
length of river benefitting from
the project:

Add text

Types of measures/interventions Add text
used (both WWNP and
traditional):
Numbers of
measures/interventions used
(both WWNP and traditional):

Add text

Standard of protection for
project as a whole:

Add text. If a hybrid project what
proportion is attributable to WWNP
measures and what proportion to
traditional engineering measures or
property level protection

Estimated number of properties
protected:

Add text, includes all property types not
just homes

How effective has the project been?
Add Text. e.g. What has been the modelled and/or observed effect of the project
on: flood flows and peaks (peak flow, time to peak, desynchronisation); flood
storage (quantity of storage); fine sediment delivery (capturing sediment at
source reduce maintenance needs); properties at risk of flooding (numbers
before and after project)
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e.g. use quantitative and/or qualitative data to define the effectiveness of the
measure(s), where the project is a composite of WWNP and traditional
engineering explain what proportion of the effectiveness of the measure relates
to WWNP

5. Project construction
How were individual measures constructed?
Add Text
How long were measures designed to last?
Text
Where there any land owner or legal requirements which needed
consideration?
Add Text. e.g. Reservoir Safety, Designated sites, Land owner negotiations

6. Funding
Funding summary for WWNP/NFM measures
Year project was
undertaken/completed

Add text

How was the project funded:

Add text. If funded by multiple sources
what proportion of total cost was
attributable to which funding
mechanism?

Total cash cost of project (£)

Add text. Total cost of project including
NFM and non-NFM measures

Overall cost and cost breakdown
for WWNP/NFM measures (£)

Add text. Add overall cost, and provide
breakdown for design, construction,
maintenance and monitoring of
WWNP/NFM measures. Include
maintenance cost per annum if available

WWNP/NFM costs as a % of
overall project costs?

Add text to explain % of total costs which
is WWNP/NFM.

Unit breakdown of costs for
WWNP/NFM measures:

Add text. e.g. number WWNP measures,
cost per WWNP measure, cost per
km/length of river

Cost benefit ratio (and timescale
in years over which benefit cost
ratio has been estimated)

Add text. Extracted from business case.
Please state timeframe over which
benefits cost ration has been calculated.
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7. Wider benefits
What wider benefits has the project achieved?
Add Text. e.g. water quality, water quantity, habitat, climate regulation, air quality,
access to green space, aesthetic value, cultural activities, property value. Include
any quantitative or qualitative valuation of these
How much habitat has been created, improved or restored?
Add Text. e.g. Hectares of water-dependent habitat created or improved to meet
WFD. Hectares of inter-tidal habitat created to help meet WFD/Habitats or Birds
Directive. Km of river protected under Habitats or Birds Directive improved to help
meet WFD

8. Maintenance, monitoring and adaptive management
Are maintenance activities planned?
Add Text. e.g. who, what, how, when and how often
Is the project being monitored?
Add Text. e.g. monitoring plans, networks/ equipment (what, how, frequency and
any results)
Has adaptive management been needed?
Add Text. e.g. woody dam got removed in a flood, reinstalled but pinned down
differently

9. Lessons learnt
What did you learn and how could it be applied elsewhere?
Add Text. e.g. pos and neg learning points, and explain their applicability to other
projects

10. Bibliography
Add Text

Project background
This case study relates to project SC150005 'Working with Natural Flood
Management Evidence Directory'. It was commissioned by Defra and the
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Environment Agency's Joint Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management
Research and Development Programme.
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